
 

 

February 16, 2018 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:  Vice Presidents 
  Chancellors 
 
FROM:  Vassilis L. Syrmos 
  Vice President for Research and Innovation 
 
SUBJECT: 2017 – 2018 Conflicts of Interest and Commitment Annual Disclosure 
 
 
Pursuant to Executive Policy EP 12.214, Conflicts of Interest and Commitment, University of 
Hawai‘i (UH) employees are required to file significant financial and other conflicts of interest 
disclosure forms each year.  
 
EP 12.214 can be found at the UH System wide Policies and Procedures Information Systems 
(PPIS) website at http://www.hawaii.edu/policy/.  The associated procedures, APM A5.504, with 
the form-fillable disclosure form is available at 
http://www.hawaii.edu/policy/archives/apm/a500/a5504.pdf. 
 
Please remind your organizational units that individual employee disclosure forms are due by 
Monday, April 16, 2018 to their immediate supervisors.  Similarly, senior administrators (e.g., 
Vice Presidents, Chancellors, Vice Chancellors, Deans and Directors) shall submit their 
individual forms to the appropriate executive whom they report to by April 16, 2018 as well.  
The disclosures are to reflect interest and activities that exist or existed during 2017 to present 
date.  Part II of the disclosure forms must be completed if any of the questions in Part I are 
answered "yes". 
 
As stated in APM A5.504, Section III, A. 2., senior administrators and supervisors may use their 
own discretion as to whether it is necessary for an employee under their supervision to file a 
disclosure form. This discretion shall be in accordance with EP 12.214 and shall consider the 
employee’s institutional responsibilities.  All executives, faculty and administrators are required 
to file disclosure forms.  RCUH employees, post-doctoral employees, and students who are paid 
by UH may be required to file disclosure forms if their institutional responsibilities include the 
designing, conducting, or reporting of research, or other scholarly work. 
 
Since 2016, UH research investigators have been able to submit Conflicts of Interest (COI) 
disclosures in the new myGRANT COI online module.  This module has been designed 
specifically for Principal Investigators who conduct extramurally-funded activities.  The 
Investigators whom have already completed the online form do not need to complete the 
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paper, form-fillable disclosure forms since the online form sufficiently covers the required 
disclosures. 
 
Pursuant to UH's Administrative Procedures A5.504  III (A) (2) (b)(4), senior administrators are 
responsible for providing a "Conflicts of Interest Disclosure Summary" for their units to their 
repsective Vice Chancellor or Chancellor by June 30 of each year.  The template Summary 
Report form is attached as ‘Attachment B’ to APM A5.504.  Since UH is transitioning to an 
electronic system to implement the disclosure and management of conflicts of interest, the 
annual summary reporting requirement by senior administrators is suspended until further 
notice. 
 
Please note, however, that only this summary reporting requirement is suspended.  Individuals 
identified by the administrative procecure APM A5.504 must still disclose conflicts of interests, 
senior administrators are still responsible for the initial review of the forms, and the Office of 
Research Compliance (ORC) and the Conflicts of Interest Committee (COIC) retain overall 
authority to administer the procecures. 
 
The University is currently reviewing its current COI policies and procedures, responsible 
administrative offices, and the content of its disclosure forms.  In the future, the University plans 
to promulgate an electronic (e.g. paperless) on-line disclosure practice and procedure which 
should help streamline and simplify the reporting process.  Thank you for your cooperation. 
 
Any questions regarding annual disclosures can be directed to Ms. Renee Harada, via phone at 
(808) 956-9596 or via email at coi@hawaii.edu. 
 
 
 
c: David Lassner, President, University of Hawai‘i System 
 Victoria Rivera, Interim Director, Office of Research Compliance 

Renee Harada, Compliance Specialist, Office of Research Compliance 
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